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Prayer for the Month of January
Lord for the years we give our Thanks and Praise
Ever loving God we come to this New Year with very different feelings
on our hearts and minds.
We give thanks that you are always by our side.
New Year is always a time for Reflection.
It focuses our memories and our hopes.
We see faces and places, love and loss.
How can we get things right? Teach us to listen; to work together.
Lord of the Years, you hold the coming year in the palm of your hand:
….not to control but to cherish and care for.
And for the broken world around us, we hold our breath;
so much to pray for, so much to hope for.
Lord of the Years, it is your will to hold all nations of the world in a single
peace.
Let your love be seen in every country so that we all come together
to work for the future good of your wonderful world.
So much to pray for, So much to hope for.
Lord of the Years, We give our Thanks and Praise.

Amen
Written by Chris Watson
th

10 November
From the Register
of Services
December 2020
24th December 2020

Wedding

Charlotte Davis and James Dodsworth

Funerals
th

26 November
21st December
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Jean Lilian Watts
Brian Marles

(aged 81)
(aged 82)

Greetings from the Vicarage
My dear friends,
Before beginning to write this letter I looked back at the letter I wrote at the
beginning of 2020. So much anticipation for worship and witness at the start of a
new decade, followed by a page of planned activities for 2020. How different
last year was to the one we had in mind. For many years the World Health
Organisation, governments around the world and health services had warned that
a world-wide pandemic was a possibility, but none of us allowed that to curtail
our actions.
2020 will go down in history as the year of the Covid 19 pandemic. It will also
be remembered for the outrage which led to the Black Lives Matter campaign…
and yes, I know that all lives matter, but until it is accepted generally by society,
government and all organisations that all lives matter equally, we must all strive
to ensure that the voices of all people are heard and that people of colour are
treated equally. This is the work of us all. Each one of us needs to recognise that
the language we use, the words we say and the actions we undertake say something about our attitudes to other people. As Christians we should be ahead of the
curve, as we are taught by scripture that all people are equal in God’s eyes. We
now need to work on ensuring that all people feel equal in our society and our
time.
As for 2021, well, all we can plan for at the moment, is to continue our lives of
prayer. We can give thanks to God for inspiring those scientists who have
worked tirelessly to produce vaccinations against Covid 19. We continue to pray
for them in their work, for those who are producing, transporting and
administering the vaccine. We pray for our NHS staff and all those who work in
the caring profession, who are looking after those who are ill with the virus. We
must pray for those who are ill with disease or pain other than Covid who may
be finding accessing medical care more difficult than usual. I know that waiting
for surgery, being unable to attend planned appointments and living with the
uncertainty that this brings is really tough for people.
We must of course remember all those who have been hit economically by the
virus, businesses and employees. There are so many living in poverty at the
moment, but we remember that Jesus always had a heart for the poor, the Good
News of the Gospel is for them. We must not just be always ready to tell people
of the Salvation which Jesus wins for us, we must to be willing to roll up our
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sleeves and help people physically and emotionally, after the example of Christ
who even went so far as to provide wine at a wedding for a poor family who
would otherwise have been embarrassed by their lack of provision. Let us always
be ready to undertake those individual acts of loving kindness, not waiting to be
asked, being aware of the needs of others and being prepared to step in, step up
and step out in faith.
So we find ourselves in 2021, still with our lives restricted, still unable to plan
for the future as we have done in the past. Let us just hold on to the fact that
during this time of Epiphany we see how Jesus love and grace is revealed to
people. We must keep reminding ourselves that like all things, these times of
restriction will come to an end. In the meantime we must be prepared to do all
we can to shine Christ’s light into the world.
I pray for each one of you that you will know the love and light of Christ in these
dark times

God bless

Carolyn
Miscellaneous observations
Wrinkles mean you laughed; grey hair mean you care; scars mean you lived; a
large rear end means you love take-aways.
If money talks, my wallet is whispering.
I don't think the therapist is supposed to say ‘you did what?!’ that many times in
your first session, but here we are.
I'm on two diets. I wasn't getting enough food on one.
Stealing someone's coffee is called mugging.
Nowadays the only time a person gets on his knees is to look for his contact
lenses.
Everyone seems normal until you get to know them.
Warning: Dates in your calendar are closer than they appear.
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A series of beautifully illustrated full colour A4 booklets depicting aspects of the fabric and history of St
Mary with St Leonard’s Church, Broomfield, Essex.
People and Stone 1 – ‘and the bishop expressed his
approval’ - A brief architectural history of Broomfield
Church to Chancellor’s restoration of 1868-71. The
architectural history from the time of the
Norman conquest to its Victorian restoration.
People and Stone 2 – Church People – Stories in
Monuments – A review of the monuments in the church
– what the monuments are made of, the derivation of the
stone and the lives of the people they commemorate.

People and Stone 3 – Church Materials – a Deep
History in Walls – Aspects of the use of cobbles in the
walls of Essex and how they reflect local geology using
Broomfield church as a particularly rich example.
All proceeds to the Spire Restoration Fund

People and Stone booklets.

Order Form
Name _________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________ Postcode ________________
People and Stone 1 – Architectural History ________ copies @£7.50 each.
People and Stone 2 – Stories in Monuments ________ copies @£7.50 each
People and Stone 3 – Church Materials
________ copies @£7.50 each
P & P £1.50 for 1 booklet, £2 for 2 or 3 booklets plus 50p for each additional booklet.
I enclose remittance of £ _____ as a cheque made payable to “St Mary’s Broomfield
PCC”
Send order to: St Mary’s Church, Broomfield, c/o 2a Hearsall Avenue,
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7DD
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Readings for January
Although we cannot meet to hear the word of God read in church, we can
commit to reading the passages set for each Sunday. Carolyn will put a sermon
on the website each week which relates to the readings listed.
Sunday 3rd January

Epiphany
Psalm 29
Ephesians 3: 1 - 12
Matthew 2: 1

Sunday 10th January

The First Sunday of Epiphany
Psalm 96
Acts 19: 1 - 7
Mark 1: 4

Sunday 17th January

The Second Sunday of Epiphany
Psalm 139: 1 - 9
Rev. 5: 1 - 10
John 1: 43 - 51

Sunday 24th January

The Third Sunday of Epiphany
Psalm 113
Revelation 19: 6 - 10
John 2:1 - 11

Sunday 31st January

Candlemas and Christingle
Psalm 146
Hebrews 2: 14 - end
Luke 2: 21 - 38

Sign in an old church porch to reassure any visitors:
In this church many are cold, but few are frozen.

Choir
Two choir members recently got married. They met by chants.

Advert seen in a church magazine:
Car engine for sale by curate slightly cracked.
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Hymn of the month
Morning has Broken
I am fortunate to have a garden and I enjoy growing plants, potting on and
sowing seeds. Working in my garden and listening to birdsong helped me
through the dark days of last year. Those of you who know me, know that I run
the plant stall at the Church Fayre and look forward to doing so again. Growing
plants is planning and looking forward, a promise of lovely things to see or eat.
This hymn is full of thanksgiving, praise and promise. There will be a
“Re-creation of the new Day”, this is God’s promise.
Morning has broken like the first morning;
Blackbird has spoken like the first bird.
Praise for the singing!
Praise for the morning!
Praise for them springing fresh from the Word.
Sweet the rain’s new fall, sunlit from heaven,
Like the first dewfall on the first grass.
Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden,
Sprung in completeness where His feet pass.
Mine is the sunlight
Mine is the morning
Born of the one light Eden saw play.
Praise with elation, praise ev’ry morning,
God’s re-creation of the new day.
(Eleanor Farjeon (1881-1965) Published 1931

Margaret Deacon
© hymns reproduced
under copyright license no: 270190
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We are thoroughly enjoying the warmth and
lack of maintenance of a new build house and
really love living by the sea. Do come and see
us sometime.
Keep safe and have a lovely Christmas, despite whatever restrictions Boris and Nicola
impose on us.
L
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BEING COVID 19 SAFE
We continue to keep the church cleaned regularly and aired in accordance with
Government guidelines. In order to keep within the Covid 19 safety
requirements, only limited numbers of people may be in the building at any one
time. A record of those who attend each time the church is open is required in
case people need to be contacted, if someone who has been in church later shows
symptoms of Covid 19 (new continuous cough, high temperature, loss of taste
and/or smell). Therefore, if you wish to attend church you will need to make an
appointment by calling (text or WhatsApp messages are fine too) the duty phone
07464 321616 or by emailing stmarybroomfield@gmail.com. Whichever way
you contact us, you will receive a response. If you do not hear back, please try
again!
These are the guidelines which we have had to put in place, in order to be
Covid 19 safe:
The maximum number of people allowed in this church at any one time is 29,
which includes the ministers.
We are providing re-usable masks for you to use whilst
you are in the building, there are enough masks for one
each. They are comfortable, breathable cotton, with
three layers, in accordance with the guidelines. There
are also ear-savers available in case you find the elastic
uncomfortable behind your ears. You are asked to take
them home, wash them (removing the filter before you
do) and bring them back with you to use, when you
come along again.
There is yellow tape on the floor to indicate a 2m distance, please use this
wisely.
Some pews are roped off. Please only sit where there is a numbered seat. You
will be told when you contact us which number to look for.
As you enter the building you will need to sanitise your hands with the alcohol
wash that we are providing.
All the pew cushions and kneelers have been removed, for your comfort please
bring a cushion of your own.
You will not be allowed to light candles.
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Although the toilets will be open, we will not be encouraging use of the
facilities!
Please enter through the main church door and exit through the hall doors (in the
link).
When you leave please do not gather to chat in groups in the grounds or in the
car park. There is to be no shaking of hands, hugging or other physical contact.
PLEASE DO NOT COME INTO THE CHURCH BUILDING IF YOU SHOW
ANY SYMPTOMS OF COVID 19 EVEN IF YOU HAVE BOOKED TO
COME!
(new continuous cough, high temperature, loss of taste and/or smell)
IF YOU EXPERIENCE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS AFTER ATTENDING
THE CHURCH PLEASE LET ONE OF THE MINISTERS KNOW.
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Christingle
Family Service

31st January 2021 @ 10.30am
ONLINE from
St. Mary’s Church, Broomfield
in support of The Children’s Society
If you are aged between 0 – 100
do join us online.
If you wish to make a donation to the
work of The Children’s Society
please send donations to Alun Powell at
14 Butlers Close, Broomfield CM1 7BE and
mark for ‘The Children’s Society’.
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A New Year – a new ministry
Revd. Diana writes –
By the time you read this in January 2021, I shall have been licensed (God
willing) on December 20th as Associate Priest in the Parish of St Mary with St
Leonard, Broomfield. What a long time it seems now since I came back to
Broomfield as a Reader in 2012! Since then such a lot has happened – a happy
period as a Lay minister here, then training for ordination at St Mellitus, then
ordination itself and finally 3 years of curacy. No wonder then that I feel a
different person today to the person I was in 2012!
I am grateful to Rev’d. Carolyn for giving me the opportunity to train and to
share the ministry here. She has given me so much time and support over the
years and I know that I would have struggled without her help. Rev’ds. Anne
and Julie have also provided inspiration and guidance along the way and I feel
very fortunate to have worked in a “4 woman” clergy team for several years.
Not many parishes offer that opportunity!

As Associate Priest I hope to be able to work alongside Revd Carolyn and assist with all sorts of ministry in the parish. Many of you know that my passion
is encouraging others to explore scripture and theology, so I hope to continue
doing that both with people in the parish and with my Friday morning Course
in Christian Studies group. We can never come to the end of exploring God’s
Word to us in Jesus Christ and in scripture – there is always more to discover
and learn.
Life is a journey, they say, and my own journey has been one full of surprises.
I was baptised, confirmed and brought up as a Christian at St Mary’s
Broomfield, but I never thought that I would ever return and minister as a
priest here. It seems that somehow God had to call me back to where I began
my faith, in order for me to start out afresh on the vocation He had for me. It
took me a long time to hear what the Lord was saying to me, but fortunately
Our Lord is endlessly patient with us His children and even I heard eventually!
In His grace He also provided some good Christian friends who believed in
me and encouraged me along the way. I am very grateful to them too for their
love.
Prayer has to be at the heart of all our discipleship and without prayer any
ministry soon crumbles. As we begin 2021 with hopes that an effective
vaccine against Covid 19 will gradually begin to release us from the current
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restrictions on our lives, so we must re-commit ourselves to prayer for our
nation, our community, our church and ourselves. We need to pray for strength
and courage to rebuild community activity, and for time and space to be given
to those who have suffered such loss during this difficult time. Their voices
and stories need to be heard so that their grief is not lost in the rush to return to
normal.
My first task as Associate Priest here will be to pray for you – God’s people in
Broomfield. I pray that God will make clear to you His will for your lives in
this New Year and that you may find perfect peace and freedom in His service.

Miscellaneous quotes on politics
Justice and power must be brought together, so that whatever is just may be
powerful, and whatever is powerful may be just. – Pascal

Politics is not a bad profession. If you succeed there are many rewards. If you
disgrace yourself, you can always write a book. - Ronald Reagan
Politics is the science of how who gets what, when and why. - Sidney Hillman
I could not be leading a religious life unless I identified myself with the whole of
mankind, and that I could not do unless I took part in politics. - M K Gandhi
I have never regarded politics as the arena of morals. It is the arena of interests. Aneurin Bevan
I’ve always believed there is a certain divine scheme of things. I’m not quite able
to explain how my election happened or why I’m here, apart from believing it is
part of God’s plan for me. - Ronald Reagan
Americans are so tensed and keyed up that it is impossible to put them to sleep even with a sermon. - Norman Vincent Peale
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We must become a ‘simpler, humbler,
bolder Church’ - Archbishops
The momentous events of 2020 will have a “profound effect” on the future of
the Church of England and our wider society, the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York have said.
In a recent joint address to the General Synod, Archbishops Justin Welby and
Stephen Cottrell said the Church of England must adapt and put its trust in
God to become a “simpler, humbler, bolder Church."
The archbishops’ comments came as they addressed the first online sitting of
the General Synod following a legal change to enable it to meet remotely amid
the coronavirus restrictions.
They outlined how the coronavirus pandemic and its economic fallout are
providing the backdrop to huge social changes - here and around the world.
They also singled out how the Black Lives Matter movement and the
publication of the IICSA report on abuse had exposed the Church’s own
failings and the need to change.
Archbishop Justin told Synod: “2020 will be a year that registers in memory
and in history. It can be compared with 1929, with 1914, with 1989. We are
aware that this is a year in which huge changes are happening in our society
and consequently in the Church. For let us be clear, there is no possibility of
changes in society failing to have a profound effect on the shape, calling and
experience of mission in the Church.”

Outlining the dramatic events of 2020, he added: “These crises are not signs of
the absence of God but calls to recognise the presence of the kingdom and to
act in faith and courage, simplifying our life focusing on Jesus Christ, looking
outwards to the needy and renewing in our cells our call to wash feet, to serve
our society and to be the Church for England.”
Archbishop Stephen went on to outline the work of groups set up to discern
how the Church of England might respond and change in light of the recent
challenges.
He told Synod: “If we put our trust in God, and if we learn to love one
another, then I believe we can become a simpler, humbler, bolder Church, better able to live and share the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
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Time to prepare for the Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity: 18th – 25th January
This year’s Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been prepared by the
Monastic Community of Grandchamp in Switzerland. The theme, “Abide in
my love and you shall bear much fruit”, is based on John 15:1-17 and
expresses Grandchamp Community’s vocation to prayer, reconciliation and
unity in the Church and the human family.
For 2021, the sisters are inviting churches across the world to enter into their
tradition of prayer and silence that is rooted in the ancient traditions of the
Church catholic.
Today the community has 50 sisters, spanning different generations, Church
traditions, countries and continents. In their diversity the sisters are a living
parable of communion.
Each year Christian Aid provides the ‘Week of Prayer for Christian Unity’
with ‘Go and Do’ action points for each of the daily reflections – linking into
the important work of Christian Aid in the relief of poverty and advocacy of
justice.
More at: https://ctbi.org.uk/go-and-do-week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity2021/

The financial crisis (and you thought these were just
modern problems!)
The budget should be balanced, the Treasury should be refilled, public debt
should be reduced, the arrogance of officialdom should be tempered and
controlled, and the assistance to foreign lands should be curtailed lest Rome
become bankrupt. People must again learn to work, instead of living on public
assistance. - Cicero, 55 BC
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The New Bishop of
Chelmsford
On 17th December Downing Street
announced that the Right Reverend Dr Guli
Francis-Dehqani would be the next Bishop of
Chelmsford.
Bishop Guli is currently Bishop of
Loughborough in the Diocese of Leicester, a
post she has held since late 2017.
Dr Francis-Dehqani was born in Iran, where her father, the late Hassan DehqaniTafti, was the first Iranian Anglican bishop and the first President-Bishop of the
Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and the Middle East.
Following the Iranian Revolution in 1979 which was accompanied by the
persecution of the small Christian community, the family in 1980 sought refuge
in Britain. Dr Francis-Dehqani, who is 54, worked as a religion producer for the
BBC before training for the ministry from 1995 to 1998. After a curacy in
the diocese of Southwark, she worked as a music-college and school chaplain for
two years.
She is married to Canon Lee Francis-Dehqani, currently Priest-in-Charge of the
Benefice of Fosse in Leicester. After a career break to raise their three children,
Dr Francis-Dehqani became a Curate Training Officer and Adviser for Women’s
Ministry in the diocese of Peterborough in 2011, then the first Bishop of Loughborough in 2017.
Speaking about her appointment, Bishop Guli said:
“It is a great privilege to be appointed as the next Bishop of Chelmsford. I know
there are many challenges ahead both in the church and wider society, not least as
a result of the pandemic.
However, I am hopeful about the future. As Christian communities, I believe our
task is to be faithful; to share the good news of Jesus Christ and to continue serving the world; to work well together and in partnership with others. In doing this,
we’ll discover the extent of God’s love."
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People of the Bible
Anna: Luke 2: 36
Anna was a prophetess, who was a
descendant from the Tribe of Asher, she was
an elderly widow who served and worshiped
God in the temple and was one of the first
people to see and recognise the baby Jesus
as the promised Messiah.
When the time came for the Holy Child to be presented at the temple, His
parents Mary and Joseph took him along so that the Law of Moses’ purification
rites could be performed. Along with Simeon, who had been promised by God
that he would not pass from this world before he had seen the promised Messiah,
was the devout Anna. Since Anna had been widowed many years before, she had
not left the temple and served God by fasting and praying. Apart from God,
Anna was alone, yet she talked to the Lord and he had her do all the work that
mattered to Him. So full of praise was she at the sight of the infant Messiah that
she was happy to share the good news with anyone she encountered.
Anna’s name means ‘grace’ and is so fitting for the woman who for decades,
waited and prayed for a Saviour to come and redeem her people, a gracious lady
who, in her old age was finally allowed by God to see the promised one, Jesus…
Point: I like to think that, so faithful and devout and trusting were both Anna
and Simeon that they never gave up hope of seeing with their own eyes the
promised Messiah.
Opinion: Because of the situation Anna had to wait until she was old before she
saw the baby Jesus. And it is amazing to think that many people still do not
recognise Jesus until they are very advanced in years. Is it ever too late to accept
Jesus? What do you think… email: joan@grabawish.com
Bible Study: If you want to know more about bible study at St Mary’s speak to
Revd Carolyn or Revd Diana.

Joan Vine

e:joan@grabawish.com
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Church Calendar
January 2021
At the time of going to print we have just heard that we are entering Tier 3.
Fortunately this does not affect our planned worship. I will continue to
communicate any changes via the website and Facebook.
To book services, you would either need to contact Lisbeth Hardy on 01245
440443, mobile 07717 061521 or email lisbethhardy@aol.com for regular
services.
In the meantime, we will continue to regularly upload worship on to our
website and our Facebook page for the foreseeable future. Every Sunday there
will be worship provided through these mediums.
Please do email a member of the ministry team if you have any pastoral needs, or
if you just fancy a chat. We will continue to serve you in whatever way we can,
whilst ensuring that we follow both Government and Church of England
Guidance.
PROVISIONAL CALENDAR January

Sunday 3rd

The Epiphany
9.30 am Eucharist in church
10.30 am Zoom Coffee Morning
5.30 pm Evening Prayer online

Wednesday 6th

10.00 am Eucharist in church

th

10am – 12noon Church open for Private Prayer

th

The First Sunday of Epiphany
9.30 am Eucharist in church
10.30 am Zoom Coffee Morning
5.30 pm Evening Prayer online

Thursday 7
Sunday 10

Wednesday 13th
Thursday 14th

10.00 am Eucharist in Church
10am – 12noon Church open for Private Prayer

Sunday 17th

The Second Sunday of Epiphany
9.30 am Eucharist in church
10.30 am Zoom Coffee Morning
5.30 pm Reflective Evening Prayer in Church and
online
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Wednesday 20th
Thursday 21

st

Sunday 24th

Wednesday 27th
Thursday 28th
Sunday 31

st

10.00 am Eucharist in Church
10am – 12noon Church open for Private Prayer
The Third Sunday of Epiphany
9.30am Eucharist in Church
10.30am Zoom Coffee Morning
5.30pm BCP Evening Prayer online
10.00 am Eucharist in Church
10am – 12noon Church open for Private Prayer
Candlemas
9.30 am Eucharist in Church
10.30 am Christingle Family Service livestreamed
11.30 am Zoom Coffee Morning
5.30 pm BCP Evening Prayer online

for more details visit our website
www.stmarybroomfield.org
Order
Happy to visit his local pub before it closed again, a man found himself near two
nuns. Eager to talk to anyone after weeks in Tier 3, he ventured: “What is your
order?” (Meaning their religious community.)
The nuns happily replied: “Sausage and chips.”

Left behind
Shortly after the funeral of a local wealthy man, two friends were discussing the
Will. “How much did he leave?” wondered one. His friend thought a moment,
and ventured: “Well, I suppose, everything!”

Driven
You never really learn to swear until you learn to drive.
You never learn to pray until your kids learn to drive.
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This Year – Keep your Joy!
“The joy of the Lord is your strength.” Nehemiah 8:10.
When you hear a great choir sing the Hallelujah Chorus, you realise that Handel
was inspired by God. He wrote the entire Messiah in three weeks. He said that
the music literally “came to him” in a flurry of notes and motifs. He wrote
feverishly, and as if driven by an unseen composer to put pen to paper. Yet he
wrote it when his eyesight was failing. He was also facing the threat of dying in a
debtors’ prison because of a mountain of outstanding bills.
Most of us find it difficult to create under stress, especially when physical or
financial problems are at the root of that stress. And yet Handel did. How? He
credits the completion of his masterpiece to one thing: joy. He is quoted as
saying that he felt as if he would “burst with joy” at what he was hearing in his
mind and heart. Instead of dying, as he thought he would, he lived to see his
oratorio become a cherished tradition and a popular work. He also saw it succeed
in raising vast sums of money for the poor and destitute.
The Bible says, “The joy of the Lord is your strength.” And one of the first
things Satan will attack is your joy. He knows it is the spiritual and emotional
fuel you run on. Jesus said, “These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy
might remain in you and that your joy might be full.” (John 15:11) Note the
words “remain in you.” So, no matter what happens this year, keep your joy!
Source U.C.B. Word for Today

Fire?
The team at the local fire station had assembled to hear their training officer
discuss the behaviours of various kinds of fire. He began: "You pull up to a
house and notice puffs of smoke coming from the eaves. But the windows are
blackened out and there is little or no visible flame. What does this tell you?" he
asked.
Hoping the men recognised signs of a possible ‘back draft’, a condition very
dangerous to fire fighters, he heard instead: "It tells me I’ve got the right house.”
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K BOND BUILDING DESIGN

Architectural Services for Residential Properties.
Plans designed for Planning permission and Building Regulation
approvals.
Tel: 01245 248395
Mob: 07770 558622
Www.kbondbuildingdesign.co.uk
E-mail: bndkevin@aol.com
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Recycled material may be dropped off with Glynis and Brian Worboys (leave by
front door), 5 Butlers Close, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7BE 01245
440540
Please flatten any packets rather than screw them up, as it would be a great help,
but no need to separate the items.
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Typos in this church magazine
Some of you have noticed a few typos in this magazine now and then. To
improve this for the New Year I am now using a new set of rules for editing:
1. Verbs HAS to agree with their subjects.
2. Prepositions are not words to end sentences with.

3. And don't start a sentence with a conjunction.
4. It is wrong to ever split an infinitive.
5. Avoid cliches like the plague. (They're old hat.)
6. Also, always avoid annoying alliteration.
7. Be more or less specific.
8. Parenthetical remarks (however relevant) are (usually) unnecessary.
9. Also too, never, ever use repetitive redundancies.
10. No sentence fragments.
11. Contractions aren't necessary and shouldn't be used.
12. Foreign words and phrases are not apropos.
13. Do not be redundant; do not use more words than necessary; it's highly
superfluous.
14. One should NEVER generalise.
15. Comparisons are as bad as cliches.
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Local Electrician
Broomfield
www.electricianchelmsford.co.uk
Do you find it difficult to get someone to
come and do a small job?
Extra Lights Additional Sockets New Fuse Boards
Rewires New Installations
Landlord and Homebuyer inspections

Fault Finding and Repairs
------------------------------Qualified Electrician Fully Insured
Reliable Service Tidy Work
Free Quote Flexible Hours Reasonably Priced
Satisfaction Guaranteed
-------------------------

I will assure you of a quick response,
and a reasonably priced service…

Call Steve on:
Mobile number 07943889979

Home number 01245-443064
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Crossword (answers on page 39)

Across
1 ‘Again Peter denied it, and at that moment a — began to crow’ (John 18:27) (4)
3 Fetters (Job 33:11) (8)
8 Perform on a musical instrument (1 Samuel 16:23) (4)
9 Paul describes it as ‘the third heaven’ (2 Corinthians 12:2–4) (8)
11 Loyally (Deuteronomy 11:13) (10)
14 Hens? Me? (anag.) (6)
15 Not visible (Matthew 6:6) (6)
17 Predicted site of the final great battle (Revelation 16:16) (10)
20 Jacob’s youngest son (Genesis 35:18) (8)
21 One of Zophar’s eleven sons (1 Chronicles 7:36) (4)
22 For example, London, Paris, Rome (8)
23 United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (1,1,1,1)
Down
1 Favourite church activity: Fellowship round a — — — (3,2,3)
2 Divinely bestowed powers or talents (8)
4 Pile together (1 Thessalonians 2:16) (4,2)
5 Commanded to justify (John 8:13) (10)
6 Timothy’s grandmother (2 Timothy 1:5) (4)
7 Killed (Psalm 78:34) (4)
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10
12
13
16
18
19

One of Graham Kendrick’s best-known songs, — — King (3,7)
Indecency (Mark 7:22) (8)
Unceasing (Jeremiah 15:18) (8)
He prophesied ‘the abomination that causes desolation’ (Matthew 24:15) (6)
British Board of Film Classification (1,1,1,1)
Pans (anag.) (4)

Booking your holiday on the net,
changing your car or house insurance,
or just considering a little retail therapy?
•

If you are then please consider using the easyfundraising route. It is easy,
there’s no cost to yourself and you will give the church’s finances a
significant boost.

•

If you are interested in helping church finances in this way please contact me
and we’ll soon have you up and spending.

•

Congratulations and thank you to the 31 members of the congregation who
have used this method of raising money for the church. Give yourself a pat
on the back. We have now raised nearly £1,345 just by adding a few extra
clicks of the mouse when doing on-line shopping,

Alun Powell
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Try our January Sudokus (solutions on page 39)
Easy

Intermediate
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RHP Sports & Social (Bowls) Club Invites You

to take a look at what we have and what we do.
Whether you are male or female, whatever your age, why not give us
a try: Green Bowls, Carpet Bowls, Varied Social Programme
If interested then contact either.
Ian 01245 349212 Andrea 01245 269836 or John 01245 357177
Canterbury Way, St Fabians Drive CM1 2XN.
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BROOMFIELD COTTAGE GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
All activities for the society are currently suspended
due to the coronavirus outbreak in the UK.
We will be in contact with our members, when activities can restart.
Visit our website: www.broomfieldcottagegardenerssociety.co.uk
STAY ALERT, CONTROL THE VIRUS,SAVE LIVES
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Treasure discovered
In Saxon Way!

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Found at the end of the road
DON’T BE LONELY
Come and make new friends in
convivial surroundings.
ANY VILLAGER MAY JOIN
Tel: 01245-268172
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Children's Corner

36

Children's Corner
Can you get through this maze?
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CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST
Andrew Marlow MSSCh MBChA

Treatment in the comfort of your own home

Mobile 07754 700950
e-mail...amarlowfeet@outlook.com
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Answers to crossword on page 28.

Solution to Sudokus on page 30
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Index of Advertisers
Page

Andrew Marlow - Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Barry Horne Painter and Decorator
B P Window & Sons
Broomfield Cottage Gardeners’ Society
Broomfield Village Hall
Chelmsford Foot Clinic
Do you love singing?
Glazeme
Jim’s Décor & Maintenance
K Bond Building Design
The Lilac Garden
Lynda’s Celebration Cakes
Main Style - Hairdressing
Moulsham Appliance Repairs (MAR)
N J Fleming Plastering
Phoenix Cars - Car Hire
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Robertson Plumbing
The Royal British Legion
Steve (electrician)
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Tower Upholstery
Treble 8 Cabs
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CONTACTS
Hon Secretary

Carol Knott
25 Church Green CM1 7BD

443363

Hon Treasurer

Alun Powell
14 Butlers Close CM1 7BE

442842

Safeguarding Officer Lisbeth Hardy

440443

Free Will
Offering Sec.

Margaret Powell
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Organist

Jill Parkin
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Little Lambs

Margaret Deacon
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St Mary’s
Ladies Group

Sue Cole
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Bible Reading
Fellowship

Margaret Ginn
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Bellringers

Linda Clements
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Flowers

Margaret Pinkerton
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Choir

Jill Parkin

460056

Fun Faith

Magazine Committee
Editor
Rev’d. Carolyn Tibbott
Assistant editor
Alun Powell
Committee
Peter Watson (advertisements)
Margaret Ginn
Margaret Clarke
Trudy Stevens

440318
442842
440174

The Church of St. Mary with St. Leonard,
serving God and the people of Broomfield
yesterday, today and tomorrow

for more details visit our website
www.stmarybroomfield.org

